Seniors merit

CounSelor John Lewis congratulates
$1,000 National Achievement Award.
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Advisiories offer variety
betical class assignment.
Students who are" joiners"
Students who have not signed
have been signing up all week
in the student center for the up for an advisory this week
ill be assigned
at random
new advisories
that are the
brainchild of Mike Mayer, stu- into a group.
dent body vice-president.
A wide range of interest and
opinion groupings snould providea
home base for every
student.
There are sign-up
sheets for CYA (Conservative
Youths of America) as well as
for a group entitled simply,
"Anarchy,
Communism, Socialism, Anti-Art!'
There is
the Women's Liberation group,
SCAMP, computers,
naturalists,
.and a group termed
F.R.I.E.N.D.L.Y'.
-- Freedom
to Retain Independence in Educationfor
the Noble Disciples
of the League of Youth.
Ther~;~are also,.the"'old St:3'nd-"
bys --a hunting, fishing, hiking
group, and of course, chess as
well as a philosophy (?) group,
, 'Sear.ch..fQr.

awards

CLAUDIA MARCHMAN
and Chuck. Scott.
These ni~e
By
along with 15,000 other semlSenior JimChristian
has been finalis,ts all Over the country,
awarded
a $1,000 National
will compete' for 1,000, one-.
Achievement
scholarship.
The
time
$1,000 National
Merit
scholarship,
given
by the
Scholarships,
and 1:800 sponNational Achievement Scholarsored
Merit
Scholarships,
ship Program for Outstanding
which are renewable for up to
Negro Students, in affiliation
four years.
The number of
with the National Merit Scholarfinalists
who actually' receive
ship Corporation, is a one-time.
the awards is limited by the
nonrenewable award which can
funds available to the National
be used towards
a bachelor'
Merit Corporation.
degree at any regionally
acThe
Bank
of
America
credited college in the United
Achievement; Awards ~'Plaque
States. Two hundred fifty simwinners"
for this, year are
ilar scholarships
will be given
Dan Chan tScienceand
Matheto students throughout the namatics),
Bernice Smoll (Fine
tion. These $1,000 awards are . Arts), Wendy Lesser (Liberal
replacing the four-year, need-.
Arts), and Nadine Hart (Vocabased
scholarships
formally
tiona 1 Arts). These four people,
given by the National Achieveselected and interviewed by the
ment Program.
faculty, will receive plaques for
This year CubbeTley has nine their outstanding
achievement
semi-finalists
for
National
in these fields. They will then
Merit Scholarships.
They are
be questioned
by a panel of
Dave Amkraut,
Peter Goetz,
experts, along with the winners
Janie Hedge's, Larry Kelles,
from other schools in the area.
Robin LeIer,
Wendy Lesser,
For the Jinalists
there will be
Janet Pickthorne, Hal Sampson,
one more interview, and later,

Shop opens channels

an awards banquet at the Hilton
'Hotel' ·in San Francisco. Scholarships of $1,000, $500, $250,
and. $iOO are given to final
winners.
. The Bank of America also
'gi ves Certificates
to students
who have excelled in different
fields.
This year they are Hal
SampsonjMathematics),
David
Frost '(Laboratory
Science),
Kitty·. Woodley (Music),. Robin
LeIer (Art),
Jackie
Collins
(Drama),
Lasta
Tomasevich
(English), Linda Zamvii (Social
Sciences),
Susanne
Levitsky
.(Language),
Patricia
Gee
(Business),
Patti
Harmon
(Home Economics) , and JameE
. Gondron ,(Trades and Industrial
Arts).
Dan Chann will receive a $100
Scholarship
Honorarium
from
the California Society of 'Professional
Engineers.
This is.
not a scholarship,
but a cash
award given to an applicant of
the National Society of Professional
Engineers
Scholarship for ol-it.$tanding achievement -- leadership, participation in civic affairs, and 'outside activities •..
Fifty-six
Cubberley seniors
have been selected as semifinalists.
for Californiad State
Scholarships.
Finalists
will
be selected
on the basis of
need.
They are
Christine
Abrahamson,
Robin Abramson,
Philip Adams, David Amkraut,
Joel Amkraut,
Beryl
Baca,
Garrett
Berdon, Daniel Chan,
Phyllis
Cole;
Jacqueline
.Collins,
Donna
Degenova,
Stephen
Dixon,
Monalisa
F2,ngonilo, _ Richard . Fisher,
David Frost: Patricia .Gee, Jodi
Gilbert,
John Goetz, Michael
Goldberg,
David : Hamilton,
IJavid
Hanabusa,
TheJ:'esa

to Retain Imh~IH'.Hlc1~nCe
in Education for the Noble Disciples
of the League of Youth.
TherJJ~ar'ealsojth~'old standbys --a hunting1 fishing, hiking
group, and of course, chess as
well as a philosophy (?) group,
"Search for the Truth:lnquiries
into Christianity." And finally,
there is a happy catch-all combo, labeled "ST A, SCAMP,
Grievance Committee, Rage,
Love, Anything & Everything:'
Hoping to improve ftudent
government and increase student involvement, Leg. Council has introduced the new advisory_ system, making the first
major change in advisories
since their conception.
Mike hopes that the revised
plan will "provide a voice for
long ignored student groups on
campus through their participation in Leg. Council activities."
,
Under the new system, students have been offered a choice
in deciding which advisory to
join. Advisories are centered
around mutual interests
or
friendships, not upon alpha-

.•..
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Shop qpens channels
By SUE KLINK
Held for the first timel Tuesday, February 25, the Listening Workshop, composed of students, parents, and teachers,
met in an attempt to "open
channels of communication:'
The workshop, the result of
a need, expressed during the
recent student strike, was held'
in C-2 after school, with Mr.
David Buck of the facultyacting as moderator.
A circle "for throwing out
ideas" seated the more than
50 persons who attended the
meeting, where views on the
causes for lack of communication were expressed but judgments not made.
Students criticized adults for
false interest, lack of honesty,
and over-protectiveness.
Students also ,expressed their

•

'Cubberley
By CAROL CROSBY
"After a w'eekat Ravenswood,
I came back feeling Cubberley
is the coldest and most impersonal school I have ever attended."
- --Cubberley exchange student Robin Krinard.
"I really don't like this
school.
It's not as friendly
as our school:'
--Ravenswood
exchange
student Mona GoodwilL
The long-awaited exchange
program
between Cubberley
students Glenn Melosh, Robin
Krinard, and Roland Good, and
Ravenswood students Troyance
Exit Latimer, also known as
I Harriet
McNair,
Naxidine
Brown~ Mona Goodwill, Irma
Dillard, Jackie Jones, and Diane
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frustration with the superiority,
lack of consistency, and hypocrisy.
Some students spoke frankly
of their relationship with their
own parents. Sophomore Mike
Fox commented that he and his
parents "have different per..;
ceptions of what should be,"

Pam pi~ked
The nominees for the position of Cubberley's Girls'
State representative elected
Pam Sawyer to attend the
Girls' State Conference to be
held at the University of
-CaliforD.1a at Davis' early
this summer.
First and second alternates are SueKlink and Robin
Perry respectively.

•

and Junior Kit Pease' quoted
his parents as saying" "You
want' the benefits of society
without the responsibilities."
But most students spoke on
more general terms.
Senior
Bill Fleming emphasized'that
parents were tolerant but not'
understanding. Another student
objected to parents preaching
that they are" experienced" and
claiming, as French student
Sylvie Homs stated it, children
. "do not know what is life:'
The young people also mentioned their difficulty in proving
"to be a friend to an adult," and
they felt that in an attempt to
reach a common leveloD which
to communicate, it would be
necessary' for the parents to
change. As one student stated,
"they cannot expect us to make
it their way."
(Corit. on Page 4)

a nIce ,place

Bundy, who visited Cubberley floating rather than scheduled
classes will be introduced.
last week reveaied surprising
Students seemed to have
opinions about this school.
In spite of some negative re- , joined the exchange for a variWhen asked
actions to Cubberley, all the ety of reasons.
exchange students felt that the why she wanted to enter the
program offered an invaluable program, Troyarice replied,
opportunity to learn about other "There was no special reason,
people and schools, including I just wanted to see what was
different aspects of subjects happening." Asked her reason
fo'r participation in the exbeing taught by the schools.
There was some dissatisfacchange, Robin answered, "I'
tion with the program because went to Ravenswood to see what
students were scheduled into it's like to be a minority."
Cubberley students were parclasses for the entire week,
which prevented them from ticularly impressed with the
meeting as many people as friendliness of Ravenswood stu"The people have a
possible.
The students, how- dents.
ever, heartily endorse the pro- close environment and friends
gram with the hope that dif- are made easily," noted' Glenn
ferent people and schools will Melosh while Robin said simply,
(Cont. on Page 3.)
get involved, and a system of
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COll1nH, Donna
Degenova,
Stephen
Dixon,
Monalisa
F,a,ngpnilo, Richard, Fisher,
D~''vidFrost, 'Patricia dee, Jodi
Gilbert, John Goetz, Michael
Goldberg,
David Hamilton,
David
Hanabusa,
Theresa
Hanna~
Kenneth
Hanner,
Shirley Hodge, Kenneth Huie,
Arthur
ignacio,
Roland
Kishmirian,
Michael
Lee.
(Cont.on Page 4.)

Sophs 'named
for '[ub' edition
Determmeaby
the flip of a
coin, Ginny Miller and Ginnie
Young clinched positions as coeditors of the 1969 "Cub" edition of the CATAMOUNT.
Insu Sohn won the position-of
managing. editor; while John
Scholer,and Phil Evans will,act
as sports editor and advertising
manager, re~ectively.
This year the" Cub" 'edition
rolls off the presses, March 21,
with the junior edition following
ApriJ.l8 ..

visi t, ,but.,.. '

Ravenswood exchange 'students
(1 to r) Diane Bundy,
Troyance Exit Latimer, Mona Goodwill, Jackie Jones and
Naxadine Brown talk with Student Body President Tony Pitre
and CATAMOUNTEditor Bernice Sakuma.
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